SAMPLE Documents

Below is a list of possible documents that may be requested after submitting your Statement of Legal Residence. This list includes the most common documents our office request and is intended to assist you if you do not know what the document looks like.

PLEASE NOTE: Depending on how old your document is, it may look different because there are other older versions of the same document.

Permanent Resident Card (Green Card)

![Permanent Resident Card (Green Card)](image)

Employment Authorization Card (Work Permit)

![Employment Authorization Card (Work Permit)](image)
Immigration Visa

US Passport
Approval notice for immigrant petition (I-130 or I-140), and approval notice for your Application to Register Permanent Residence or to Adjust Status (I-485).
California Resident Income Tax Return (form 540) Submit a complete copy of California State Taxes. Do not submit Tax Transcripts or federal taxes to satisfy this requirement.